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Installation instructions for Toyota Tacoma Crew Cab TC-4121 Trail Step Rails  

Fits 2005-2011 Toyota Tacoma Crew Cab 

 

  
  
   



 
 

** Inspect Trail steps and all parts prior to installation. Contact us at 951-808-0750 for missing parts. 

Hardware list: 

8MM x 1.25 x 30MM  Qty 12 
8MM x 1.25 x 25MM  Qty 12 
8MM flat washers  Qty 24 
Brackets   Qty 6 
 
Installing Trail Steps: 

We recommend you have help with lifting of the Trail Steps to avoid injury or damage to Trail Steps 

and vehicle. 

1 If vehicle Has factory steps, remove at this time                             

2 Install step brackets to body using M8 hardware to factory step locations. ( If vehicle was not 

equipped  with factory step, Look for holes plugged with plastic screws from factory                          

3 Mount Trail Steps to Step brackets. Leave loose at this time. 

4 Check alignment to body and tighten hardware. 

 

                                     (Driver side bracket location on step) 

             
                                        (Passenger side bracket location on step) 

                 
   

Note: Recheck all hardware after the first couple hundred miles. It is advised to inspect all hardware 

periodically. The RockSteps are designed to take some trail abuse, but extreme use may cause damage to the 

rocker panel of the vehicle.  

** The finish (powder coat paint) is warranted for 90 days from date of purchase. Maintenance and up keep of 

the finish is the responsibility of the user, scratches rock chips need to me touched up to prevent any rust 

developing under the paint. Wear and tear or damage to trail abuse or accidents is not considered a warranted 

issue.  Rust is not considered a manufacturer defect. Freight damage is not a warranty issue. Contact your Body 

Armor immediately if there is freight damage.  

Warranties require contacting Body Armor 4x4 at 951-808-0750. Pictures of the problem area may be required 

to determine of the validity of the warranty claim. We will require a valid credit card for a deposit if 

replacement product is shipped out and return product sent back.  Body Armor 4x4 reserves the right to 

determine the validity of any warranty claim. 

 


